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Aggressive invasion of floating water hyacinth has always been a big problem in Tropical 
countries, including Thailand. The ever growing amount of water hyacinth has polluted and block 
the flow of water in many rivers. A current solution for this problem is removal of water hyacinth 
from the rivers which basically harvest the plants from the rivers and dispose them someplace else. 
As stated, they are just plain and temporarily solutions, so such a problem still persists as time 
passes. My idea is to make use of what is so called "natural waste" and turn them into marketable 
goods which could yield income for local villages in Thailand. Water hyacinth is known for its 
elastic yet tough property which could be turned into green fibers for handicrafts and artifacts, 
either by the water hyacinth itself or the combination with other materials. My goal is to encourage 
Thai local villages who have different skill sets and spare time to get together and create something 
valuable from such material. And design could play an important role to make that "something" 
special so it would stand out of the crowd. This project is conducted through collaboration with 
Ban-Aoy handicraft group in Thailand. I believe that a combination of my research and their local 
wisdom could yield something significant. Not only that I will improve the design and aesthetic 
of current products made from water hyacinth, but I will also develop new ways of using the natural 
fiber to create brand new products as well. 
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Aggressive invasion of floating water hyacinth has always been a big problem in Tropical 
countries, including Thailand. The ever growing amount of water hyacinth has polluted and 
block the flow of water in many rivers. Since some Thais are typically careless when it comes to 
waste management, they would just release various types of wastes into rivers which, as it turns 
out, keeps encouraging the water hyacinth to grow. 
 A current solution for this problem is removal of water hyacinth from the rivers which 
basically harvest the plants from the rivers and dispose them someplace else. As stated, they are 
just plain and temporarily solutions, so such a problem still persists as time passes. 
 My idea is to make use of what is so called "natural waste" and turn them into marketable 
goods which could yield income for local villages in Thailand. Water hyacinth is known for its 
elastic yet tough property which could be turned into green fibers for handicrafts and artifacts, 
either by the water hyacinth itself or the combination with other materials. My goal is to 
encourage local villages who have different skill sets and spare time to get together and create 
something valuable from such material. And design could play an important role to make that 








 Make use of what is so called "natural waste" by creating new marketable products from 
natural fiber (water hyacinth) 
 Encourage more local villages to participate in the process of product making, which 
would generate income in return, especially for those who are seasonal and 
underemployed workers. 
 Improve the usefulness and aesthetic of existing water hyacinth fiber products from 
"Ban-Aoy" handicraft group, Thailand 





Working side by side with "Ban-Aoy" handicraft group in Thailand. Aspects that need 
improvement of the group are as followed: 
 Improve the aesthetic of the group's existing outdated-design product lines 
 Develop a new material from water hyacinth that could yield better income to encourage 
more local villages to participate in group activities 
 Design new types of products that water hyacinth fiber would be applicable as the 
material for the whole/partial part of the product 
 Encouraging people in local communities to get involved in every process of the project 
such as product research and development, product production, product management, and 
so on.  This would create a better sense of ownership and loyalty to the group 
 Strengthen a sense community by encouraging local villages to get together regularly and 
communicate to each other through various activities throughout the entire process 
 
 






What is Water Hyacinth? 
 
(Figure 3. Water hyacinth floating in water) 
 
The water hyacinth (Eichhornia crassipes) is a floating plant. Recognized as one of the 
top 10 worst weeds in the world, it is characterized by rapid growth rates, extensive dispersal 
capabilities, large and rapid reproductive output and broad environmental tolerance. This 
invasive nuisance often jams rivers and lakes with uncounted thousands of tons of floating plant 
matter. A healthy acre of water hyacinths can weigh up to 200 tons! [1] 
“Eichhornia crassipes grows in all types of freshwaters. They vary in size from a few 
inches to over three feet tall. They have showy lavender flowers. Their leaves are rounded and 
leathery, attached to spongy and sometimes inflated stalks. The plant has dark feathery roots. 





 water hyacinth is a floating, flowering perennial 
 floating, "obligate" (requiring a wet habitat) 
 linked plants form dense rafts in the water and mud 
 will halt boat traffic on rivers; will cover a lake surface from shore to shore  
 
Habitat: 
 an aquatic weed worldwide; in lakes, rivers, ponds, ditches of temperate climates 
 temperature tolerance: water hyacinth is not winter-hardy; its minimum growth temperature is 
12o C (54oF); its optimum growth temperature is 25-30o C (77-86o F); its maximum growth 
temperature is 33-35o C (92-95o F)  
 
 




 monocot, perennial 
 free-floating, except when stranded in the mud; mother plants and daughter plants attached by 
floating stolons 
 leaves formed in rosettes rise to three feet above the water; leaves entire, ovate, rounded, 
circular, or broadly elliptic, to 6 in. wide; thick, glossy, waxy green, waterproof; sides gently 
incurved and often undulate; leaf base hearshaped, squared or rounded; veins dense, numerous, 
fine, longitudinal 
 petioles (leaf stems) floating, creeping; inflated, bulbous, spongy, to 12 in. long 
 multiple (8 to 15) flowers in a single very showy, spike (spathe) to 12 in. long; spike at top of 
erect thick stalk to 20 in. long, rising above the leaves; each flower in the flower-spike with six 
lavender-blue petals (perianths), petal tips slightly 2-lipped; uppermost petal somewhat larger, 
lavender, having a bright yellow, blue-bordered central oval splotch; stamens 6, stigmas 3 
 roots hanging submersed beneath floating leaves, dark purplish to black, feathery, tips with 
long root caps 
 fruit a capsule, 3-celled, with many seeds; seeds ribbed, formed in submerged, withered flower; 
fruit and seeds are rarely observed; seeds may produce many seedlings in moderate climates 
  
Origin: 
 Eichhornia crassipes is native to Brazil 
 there are about seven species of Eichhornia native to South America; among them are E. 











Where is Water Hyacinth Found? 
 
 
(Figure 5. Global distribution of water hyacinth, 2008) 
 
Water hyacinth is found across the tropical and subtropical regions (Figure 1). Originally 
from the Amazon Basin, its entry into Africa, Asia, Australia, and North America was facilitated 
by human activities. 
“Africa has particularly been affected by the introduction and spread of water hyacinth, 
facilitated in part due to a lack of naturally occurring enemies. In a review of water hyacinth 
infestation in eastern, southern and central Africa, reports that the weed was first recorded in 
Zimbabwe in 1937. The plant was recorded from Victoria in 1989–1990. Lake Victoria in Africa 
is the second largest freshwater lake in the world and currently supports approximately 30 
million people. Infestation of water hyacinth in the lake has been a serious nuisance, generating 
public outcry. At its peak, it was estimated that the weed was growing at 3 hectares (12 acres) 
per day on the lake. The plant also spread fast throughout Uganda’s lakes and rivers in just 10 
years. 
Water hyacinth has also spread to West Africa. It was first reported in Cameroon between 
1997 and 2000 and since then the country’s wetlands have become "home" for the weed. In 
Nigeria almost all river bodies have been dominated by water. The water hyacinth problem is 
especially severe on the river Niger in Mali where human activities and livelihoods are closely 
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linked to the water systems. It occurs throughout the Nile Delta in Egypt and is believed to be 
spreading southwards, due to the construction of the Aswan Dam which has slowed down the 
river flow, enabling the weed to invade. Infestation of water hyacinth in Ethiopia has also been 
manifested on a large scale in many water bodies of the Gambella area, Lake Ellen in the Rift 
Valley and Lake Tana. 
In Europe, water hyacinth is established locally in the Azores (Portugal) and in Corsica 
(France), and casual records are known from Belgium, the Czech Republic, Hungary, the 
Netherlands and Romania. In particular, it is a threat in Spain and Portugal. 
 
In Asia, water hyacinth is widespread on freshwater wetlands of the Mekong Delta, 
especially in standing water. It has been detected in the Sundarbans mangrove forest of 
Bangladesh and has caused heavy siltation in the wetlands of the Kaziranga National Park, India. 
Deepor Beel, a freshwater lake formed by the Brahmaputra River is heavily infested with this 
weed. The lake is considered one of the large and important riverine wetlands in the 
Brahmaputra valley of lower Assam, India. As in many other countries, water hyacinth has 
caused many economic, social and environmental problems in southern China. 
In Mexico, more than 40 000 hectares of reservoirs, lakes, canals and drains are infested 
with water hyacinth. In California, USA, this weed has caused severe ecological impacts in the 















Why is Water Hyacinth Considered to be a Nuisance? 
 Physical Problems – “Water hyacinth mats clog waterways, making boating, fishing and 
almost all other water activities impossible. Water flow through water hyacinth mats is 
greatly diminished, an acre of water hyacinth can weigh more than 200 tons; infestations can 
be many acres in size.” [3] 
 




 Ecological Impacts – “Water hyacinth mats degrade water quality by blocking 
photosynthesis, which greatly reduces oxygen levels in the water. This creates a cascading 
effect by reducing other underwater life such as fish and other plants. Water hyacinth also 
reduces biological diversity, impacts native submersed plants, alters immersed plant 
communities by pushing away and crushing them, and also alter animal communities by 
blocking access to the water and/or eliminating plants the animals depend on for shelter and 
nesting.” [3] 
 












 Economic Impacts – “In Florida, millions of dollars a year used to spend on water hyacinth 
control; finally getting the plant under "maintenance control" has greatly reduced that 
expenditure.” [3] 
 

















Utilization of the Weed 
Research into the utilization and related technologies for the control of water hyacinth 
have been tested over the last few decades. 
Waste water treatment and clean-up of polluted environment 
 
(Figure 9. Water hyacinth in a controlled environment for waste water treatment experiment) 
 
 “Water hyacinth has the potential to clean up various contaminated waters. It can be used 
to treat waste water from dairies, tanneries, sugar factories, pulp and paper industries, palm oil 
mills, distilleries etc. The plant can absorb into its tissues large quantities of heavy metals from 
the water column and grows very well in water polluted with organic contaminants and high 
concentrations of plant nutrients. In the Ologe Lagoon, Nigeria, water hyacinth that was not 
deliberately introduced into the lagoon to absorb heavy metals did so, even when the 
concentration of the heavy metals in the water column was very small. While water hyacinth’s 
capacity to absorb nutrients makes it a potential biological alternative for treatment of agro-
industrial wastewater, one of the major challenges is how to properly dispose the vast amount of 
the plant materials which may have to be considered as toxic waste.” [2] 
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As alternative fuel and energy source 
 
(Figure 10. Pilot bio-gas plant under construction in Guatemala) 
 
“Water hyacinth fulfills all the criteria deemed necessary for bioenergy production – it is 
perennial, abundantly available, non-crop plant, biodegradable and has high cellulose content; 
however its strong disadvantage is that it has over 90% water content which complicates 
harvesting and processing. The biomass can be subjected to biogas production to generate energy 
for household uses in rural areas. Experiments in China show that mixing biomass of water 
hyacinth with pig manure leads to a much higher biogas production than by using pig manure 
alone. It can also be used for producing ethanol, but technical and logistical challenges need to 
be overcome before the commercial scale ethanol production becomes a reality because of the 






Semi-industrial uses and household articles 
 
(Figure 11. Handicrafts made from dried water hyacinth stems) 
 
“As a readily available resource, water hyacinth has been used in several small cottage 
industries in the Philippines, Indonesia and India for paper, rope, basket, mats, shoes, sandals, 
bags, wallets, vases, etc. Yet these are rarely successful to reduce infestations and the market for 











Animal feedstock and agricultural use 
 
(Figure 12. Fresh water hyacinth used as animal feedstock) 
 
“When sun-dried, water hyacinth has been found to be rich in protein, vitamins and 
minerals and serves as a high quality feedstock for some non-ruminant animals, poultry and 
fishery in Indonesia, China, the Philippines and Thailand. But it is not recommended for use if 
primarily used for removal of heavy metals and toxic substances from wastewater. Decomposed 
water hyacinth can also be used as green manure or as compost that improves poor quality soils. 
However, its high alkalinity (pH>9) and potentially toxic heavy metals contents would restrict its 










Local Water Hyacinth Handicraft Groups in Thailand 
 
 
(Figure 13. A map of Thailand) 
 
As of now, there are more than 50 handicraft groups in Thailand who focus solely on 
water hyacinth products. Each group has its own network of members which vary in size, 
ranging from 20 to more than 600 villagers per group. 
This simply means that there are thousands of villagers in Thailand who rely on water 











Ban-Aoy Handicraft Group, Thailand 
 
 
(Figure 14. Ban-Aoy Water Hyacinth Handicraft Group Sign, Thailand) 
Ban-Aoy Water Hyacinth Handicraft Group led by Mrs. Charuayporn Kerdsem was 
found in 1987 by uniting both group of northern and southern communities of the village, 
Chainat province, Thailand. Intended to create jobs and income for local people, and to 
strengthen the bond of the communities. The group now has thousands of products exported. 
Currently, Ban-Aoy Handicraft Group has roughly 300 members, with networking with 
nearby villages and neighboring districts to manufacture products to the market. The members 
will be paid for the number of pieces of work produced each month, according to the orders of 
the customers. Members also have income in the form of dividends. Most of the products 
produced include purses, sandals, furniture, and appliances. The products have been rated as 5-
star OTOP (One Tambon One Product) of Chainat province, and sold both domestically and 




(Figure 15. Mrs. Charuayporn Kerdsem, the president of Ban-Aoy Handicraft Group, Chainat, Thailand) 
 “The production of our group is quite exquisite. We pay attention to details which yield 
interesting products that differentiate. Of course, we’re not the only group producing water 
hyacinth products. That’s why need to go and see the work of others in order to differentiate 
ourselves. We also look into the trends of the market, so we can make something that the 
customers would want to purchase. The governmental sections also come to help guide us in 
certain aspects, aiming to crate sustainable community enterprise.” – said, Mrs. Charuayporn 






(Figure 16. Villagers come and work together at the group center) 
Since 1987 until present, the group has produced more than thousand different products 
under its own brand name “Ban-Aoy” which ranging in price from 10 to 10,000 baht ($1 to 
$300) such as coaster, slippers, basket, hat, fruit tray, furniture and etc. However, the best-selling 
product is no other than handbag and lady purse which 80% of the production is exported to 
foreign countries like Japan, USA, Hong Kong, Singapore, Italy, and more.  
 Ban-Aoy Handicraft Group has served the market and constantly improved themselves 
over time for more than 27 years. They have shown that they are one of the best water hyacinth 











HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS  
PRODUCED FROM WATER HYACINTH 
 
 
Existing Handicraft Products 
 
(Figure 17. Variety of products made of water hyacinth fiber) 
 
The products made from water hyacinth fiber has the advantage of the fiber tough and 
durable properties, which could last up to 3 to 5 years. Could be weaved into any form which is 
suitable to change according to the market trend. Currently, water hyacinth fiber has been 
applied to create various products such as coaster, slippers, basket, hat, fruit tray, furniture, 




Tough yet flexible is known to be key properties of water hyacinth stem, which is the 
main material used to produce water hyacinth fiber. Thanks to those properties, water hyacinth 
fiber could be weaved into any form desired, with 3D weaving technique. Natural water hyacinth 
fiber come in beautiful golden brown color, yet both natural and chemical dyes can be added to 
create even more colorful artifacts. 
 
(Figure 18. Water hyacinth sandals with green dye) 
 
 
(Figure 19. Green dyed water hyacinth handbag) 
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 Although water hyacinth fiber alone is beautiful and more than enough to crate products, 




(Figure 20. Water hyacinth handbag decorated with color fabric) 
 
Lastly, water hyacinth fiber is also bio-degradable. With a proper coating and care, water 
hyacinth products could live up to 3 to 5 years of use, however, water hyacinth fiber could be 






Cultural Influence and Derivatives 
 It is all about the pattern when it comes to weaving. Since most of the handicraft products 
are hand-weaved, weaving is crucial in both terms of structural strength and unique appearance.  
 




















(Figure 22. A mix of bamboo and rattan weaving pattern) 
 
Ban-Aoy Handicraft group employ traditional Thai design patterns, and combing them 
with bamboo-weaving patterns of their ancestors to create strong yet beautifully unique weaving 
patterns of their own. 
 
(Figure 23. Ban-Aoy “Yok-Song” weaving pattern) 
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 Each weaving pattern, which have been developed for years, would have different 
structural strengths and appearances. Some may have stronger bonds than others, while some 
may have prettier appearances. 
 
 
(Figure 24. Ban-Aoy “Mud-Mee” weaving pattern) 
 
And while these weaving patterns may have different appearances of their own. Their 
differences could be accented even further by adding color, using dyes, which provides more 
depth and tone to the patterns. 
 
 










 Natural Heat / Sun Drying 
Water hyacinth stem is fibrous and filled with water content. In order to transform those 
stems into usable material for handicraft, they have to be dried first. This process could be 
done in several ways, but the best way is to let nature does the work. Natural heat from the 
sun is perfect for this job. 
Left out in the sun for 5-7 days, water hyacinth stems will be perfectly dried. Longer than 




(Figure 27. Water hyacinth stems being dried naturally in the sun) 
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 Sulphur Baking / Chemical coating 
After being sun-dried, water hyacinth stems could be enhanced in appearance and 
property chemically by Sulphur. Baked with Sulphur, either in the oven or others, for 1- 3 
days and sun-dried afterwards would remain water hyacinth stems a nice soft color and also 
provides them anti-fungal property. 
 
  
(Figure 28. Dried water hyacinth stems being baked with Sulphur) 
 
 Coloring / Tinting 
Natural golden brown is the color that dried water hyacinth fiber tends to have. Although 
there’s nothing wrong with the color nature gives it, it could become much more colorful 
with the help of dyes. Due to the natural grease on water hyacinth skin, it requires a lot of 
heat for the dye to penetrate into the stems, hence hot boiling water is needed in this process. 
Quickly boiled in a hot boiling water mixed with the selected dye could yield in some 
colorful water hyacinth stems, which leads to even more wonderful creations. 
 
  




There are only a few machines included in the processes of production, which are rolling 
machine and cutting machine. Both machines are used in the stage of preparing dried water 
hyacinth stems in order to make them flat and uniformly length which makes it easier to 
weave and yields more beautiful results. 
The rolling machine consists of two cylindrical rollers which flattens the water hyacinth 
stem as they pass through. While the cutting is used to trim the stems to a uniform size, both 




(Figure 30. Rolling machine for water hyacinth stem) 
 
 Hand Weaving / 3D Weaving 
Since Ban-Aoy is a handicraft group, all of the products produced by the group are hand-
made by its members. Thousands of water hyacinth products here are made by hand weaving. 
As mentioned before, water hyacinth stem is tough yet flexible, it can be weaved into any 
forms according to molds.  
Various weaving patterns can be done by the hands of skillful group members who weave 
water hyacinth stems by hand. Each weaving pattern would require different types of dried 





(Figure 31. Hand weaving with water hyacinth stems and threads) 
 
 Sewing / Needlework 
After successfully woven, the products could go through sewing process to match them 
up with fabric of choice. This process is basically needlework which could be done by both 
hand and sewing machine. Most of the time the fabric is lined inside the products, handbags, 
while the water hyacinth fiber is left alone as outer material. A zipper could be applied in this 
stage as well. [6] 
 
  
(Figure 32. Sewing fabric with water hyacinth products by hand and machine) 
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 Finishing / Varnish Coating 
It really depends on customers’ preferences how the products should be finished. Some 
may prefer natural appearance without any extra coat, while some may prefer a little bit extra 
shiny gloss. This is where varnish oil coating comes into play. By applying a few thin coats 
of varnish oil on water hyacinth fiber, such products would have more shiny finish which 
would preserve the appearance longer as well as provide more anti-fungal property. [7] 
 
   
(Figure 33. Vanish oil for outer product finish) 
 
Current Situation and Development 
 As stated earlier, that water hyacinth is really an invasive plant which could be easily 
found in many parts of Thailand, it also means that the material is available for everyone. More 
and more water hyacinth handicraft products have emerged into the market from many different 
merchants. This sounds good as it implies that there are more supply made from natural material 




(Figure 34. A large number of repetitive water hyacinth products has flooded into the market) 
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 The copycat products, mostly women handbags, that have flooded into the market has 
caused a bad image for the whole system. The competition has gone nowhere since the other 
merchants just copy the best-selling products of others and try to offer them at a lower price. 
This inappropriate action has affected everyone in the system. Unfortunately, water hyacinth 
product now feel like something cheap and no longer special. This situation calls for an 
immediate action, new design and breakthrough innovation. 
 
 
(Figure 35. Copycat water hyacinth handbags have flooded into the market and caused a bad image as a whole) 
 
 Ban-Aoy handicraft group has been long known for its water hyacinth product 
uniqueness and production standard. No matter how long the time has passed, or how many 
competitors have tried to compete, Ban-Aoy is still number one in this market. However, it now 
is time that the group will step forward to set itself apart from competitors and be ahead of the 
game.  
My collaborative project with Ban-Aoy is divided into 3 phases. First, I will introduce 
new modern design to improve the aesthetic of existing products according to the market trend. 
Second, Ban-Aoy and I will develop new use of such material, water hyacinth, in an innovative 
way. And lastly, I will use the newly developed material from water hyacinth to create a new 
product for Ban-Aoy handicraft group. The project aims to bring something new and exciting to 





(Figure 36. Key design elements during the ideation process) 
 
1. New Design and Aesthetic Improvement 
The 1st phase of the project began by researching the current trends in the market, 
especially for handbags and lamps. Gathered research and customers’ voices have given me 





(Figure 37. Inspirations for re-design of existing product lines and new material development)  
 
I introduce various new designs to the current Ban-Aoy’s water hyacinth handbag and 
lamp products, trying to combine the modern design language inspired by geometric shapes with 
the beautiful water hyacinth appearances from different unique weaving patterns aspired by 












 New water hyacinth handbag sketches and renderings 
 
   
 
   
   

















 New water hyacinth lamp sketches and renderings 
 
                     
 
 
      





(Figure 41. Digital renderings of new water hyacinth lamps) 
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2. Material Development 
 The 2nd phase of this project, new material development, is much more challenging than 
the first one. Water hyacinth stems have been long used for weaving to create various product, 
but that is pretty much how it is used. After a lot of researching and experimenting with the 
material itself, I have decided to turn water hyacinth stems into something more exciting. Giving 
its tough yet flexible properties and wood look-alikes appearance of its skin, I decide to develop 
a new material as I call it “ChaWha Skin”. 
 
 
     
(Figure 42. Wood and bamboo appearance inspirations for new material development) 
 
 ChaWha Skin is named after new application of water hyacinth name in Thai, Puk Tob 
Chawha, by using only the skin of the weed not the whole stem. The concept is created with the 
thought of creating a fabric that feels soft yet looks like wood or “Wood Leather”, which could 
be used in many types of applications hence generating more innovative products. 
 During the development processes, I had encountered many trials and errors due to the 
fact that this way of material application is quite new. In the end I decided that I would develop 3 
different types of ChaWha Skin which are different in appearances and physical properties. A lot 







 ChaWha Skin (Wood Leather) sketch and rendering 
    
(Figure 43. Sketch and digital rendering of ChaWha Skin or Wood Leather) 
 
 
3. New Product Developments 
 The last stage of this project is all about new product development. Creating a new 
product that can make good use of ChaWha Skin or Wood Leather in an interesting way. Since 
ChaWha Skin material is flexible as fabric yet has the luxurious appearance of the wood, it can 
be used to create many products, for examples clothes, furniture tops, Matts, and etc. However, 




   




In the end I decided to apply the ChaWha Skin as fabric to a product which is used to 
accompany a valuable item, a laptop sleeve. I believe that the ChaWha Skin fabric used with this 
laptop sleeve would give its luxurious appearance of the wood while flexibility of such material 
would be a perfect fit for the sleeve. 
 Granted from the research that water hyacinth fiber is really environmental friendly and 
bio-degradable. Although, products made from water hyacinth fiber could be used up to 5-6 
years, the fiber itself could be easily degraded when comes to contact with soil within an average 
of a few months, depends on how much of the material is used in a product and its finish coating. 
This gives me an idea to design a product with a short-life span that would live up to a few years 
and could be decomposed easily afterwards, a cell phone sleeve. 
 
 ChaWha Skin laptop sleeve sketches and renderings 
 
            
                       
(Figure 45. Sketches of ChaWha Skin laptop sleeve and cellphone case) 
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 Handbag Development 
   
  
  








   
     













 Floor Lamp Development 
   
   
   
   




 ChaWha Skin Development 
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 ChaWha Skin Laptop Sleeve Development 
   
   











   
   
   















Trials and Errors 
  
 
(Figure 52. Problems encountered during the prototype making process) 
 
 
Various problems have been encountered during the process of prototype making which 
have affected the prototype final design and appearance to change slightly. 
 Unstable shape of the weaving 
 Color discoloration 
 Fragility of the material 
 Ineffective adhesive 
 Sewing machine incompatibility 
















Products with Improved Design and Aesthetic 
 
 

























(Figure 55. Final prototype of the newly developed ChaWha Skin Smooth) 
 
 















Brand New Products 
 
 







ChaWha Skin Possibilities 
As of now, ChaWha Skin Smooth is used to develop a new laptop sleeve that gives the 
luxurious look of wood yet flexible as fabric in our development, but it can go way further.  
Since there are 3 different versions of ChaWha Skin, all boast different characteristics of 
their own, their applications are just infinite. For instance ChaWha Skin Smooth and Flex can be 
apply to handbags, men purses, cellphone cases, clothes, garments and etc., due to their softness 
and flexibility. I strongly believe that both types of ChaWha skins will be a big hit in fashion 
industry. Meanwhile, according to its strong and all natural properties, ChaWha Skin Tough can 
be used in furniture, construction, interior decoration and more. 
This leaves an exciting start on how far this new material could go, especially when it 
gets the level of perfect or mass production by machines. 
 
 















 So far, ChaWha Skin or Wood Leather, came out quite impressive. The 3 distinct type of 
ChaWha Skin are unique in their own ways, both appearances and flexible properties. However 
it is yet far to be call perfect. A lot of further development is require in order to fine the best 
recipe of creating them. Different types of adhesive, material base, coloring agent, and finish 
coatings are the areas that experiments could take place to further enhance this new material.  
 
 
(Figure 62. Categories available for further enhancement of ChaWha Skin) 
 
For example, latex glue and leather glue could be used as adhesive, both get the jobs 
done, but have different finish appearances as well as how long they last. Fabric and PU leather 
are both good to be used as bases for ChaWha Skin, although they provide different levels of 
flexibility and durability. The coloring agent and finish coatings could be either natural or 
chemicals, although the chemical agents tend to have stronger results, some natural ones like 
clay and coffee could have yield bold result as well.  
Lastly, introduction of machines that can aid in the process of preparing raw water 





DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
  
 This project was initiated to help improve local economy in Thailand by exploiting a 
natural waste called “Water Hyacinth”. The project aims to increase a number of jobs, generate 
more income, and help reducing the number of water hyacinth for local villages who live in the 
affected areas with this invasive weed. New design language was introduced to the group 
existing product lines which would encourage even more development in the future when 




(Figure 63. Impacts of the project in various aspects) 
 
Also, a collaborative action occurred to develop a new material from water hyacinth to 
create new and exciting products was really challenging. However, the new ChaWha Skin came 
out as nothing but impressive. This new material has a lot of potentials due to its looks and 
properties, each type of ChaWha Skin could be applied to different products hence generating 




It is a good new for Ban-Aoy handicraft group to have initiated this project since the 
group aims to step forward in the competition in this competitive market. Offering new modern 
designs and innovative products would give Ban-Aoy an edge over its competitors and should 
draw more local villages of its neighborhoods to join the group even more. This also helps with 
product exports since the project answers those demands that ask for something different in the 
market. With the new material, ChaWha Skin, Ban-Aoy should be able to create products that 
are exclusive and yield more profit to Ban-Aoy handicraft group, hence improve the local 
economy of the whole network it is connected to. Lastly, I strongly believe that the bigger the 
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